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Xavier Student advocated
During his s~rmon, Fr. McGuire
Xavier students to prepare themselves to enter into a
world, det s secularist-inhabited
L oses Paren
claring," In any true education,
•
F
•
things must come first. Man's
1n Noron1c Ire first
origin and destiny is God. For

Those freshmen beanies are to
be seen. around the campus once
again-or should be-according
to members of the student council.
The little blue caps are to be
worn by all frosh until theXavierQuantico ·game the evening of
Oct. 2 and woe betide those
unfortunate few who may venture out upon c~mpus grounds
without those little blue chapeaux
upon their heads.
Fiendish punishments have
been concocted by student council to be meted out to all offenders.
Kangaroo Court
will be
.the order of the day once again
to try all cases.
All first-year men are expected to know the school songs and
be prepared to sing them at any
given time if requested to do so
by
upperclassmen.
Freshmen
beanies are also to be worn at
the Freshmen Get-Acquainted
dance this Friday evening.

Ptlge 6

No. 2

man is made by God and for
unending happiness with God. An
~ducation that denies or even
forgets that God is the ultimate
object of man cannot be true.
"On leaving Xavier you will
probably enter into an environment that is penetrated with the
secularist philosophy. In this
short-sighted view of life, God,
the soul, and eternity are denied
or ignored,. The secularist's world
is a world of unreality because
it is cut off from the great reality
of the supernatural world, the
world, of Christ's kingdom, the
world of minds illuminated by
God, and wills inspired by the
Holy Spirit.
We must come to see that the
secularist knows not whenc;e he
came, nor where he goes. Consequently he is a blind guide. He
must not be followed blindly. He
can see beyond th.e day, but not
beyond the grave. It is not surprising that he ultimately becomes utilitarian, pragmatic, or
even Hedonistic, bent solely upon
his own pleasure and at whatever
cost to others.
One must first be convinced
that the secularist is not a realist.
His is not. a realistic view of life.
For God is a reality, and the secularist does not know or care
whether there be a God. That
the soul of man is immortal and
made for happiness is a fact, but
the secularist does not even admit the soul's existence, since
he cannot study it in a test tube
or under the microscope. For him
it does not exist, although its existence is demonstrable. The secularist focuses on fractional reality only-that reality which he
can hold in his hand or see with
his eyes: he is utterly oblivious
of the vast and beautiful world
of the supernatural that pulses
around him."

Fresh111en (Pl11s Bea11ies)
.

ITo

Xavier's president, the Rev. James F. McGuire, S. J.,
celebrated the traditional Mass of the Holy Ghost with over
1600 students present in Memorial Fieldhouse on Friday
morning, September 16, to officially open the 1949-50 school
.
year.

Fresbmen To Wear
Caps Until o·ct. 2

1Uose1·,
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Fr. Maguire Warns St11dents
Of Secularist-Minded World

Mr. and Mrs. James L. Joyce,
parents of Robert T. Joyce, senior,
were lost in the Noronic fire in
Toronto harbor, a cc or ding to
word received from the scene of
the disaster.
Joyce, who resides with his
wife, Rosemary, at 3837 Forest
Avenue, Norwood ,flew to Toronto when he was called by his
brother from the Joyce residence,
239 S. Melborn Street, Dearborn,
Mich.
The Rev. J .. Peter Bushman, S.
J., dean of freshmen said that in
his call ,Joyce informed him that
he would be forced to withdraw
to take over his parent's· household. He is a senior and expected
hold. He is a senior and expected
to graduate in June. He has an
older brother and sister.

\

Open Social Season

Friday With Ar1nory Dance

I
1

Fr. Maguire

First Staff Call
Answered By
Thirty-Five Men
Thirty-five Ne w s m en, both
former and prospective members
of the Xavier University News,
were on hand for the official
school publication's initial staff
meeting of the year in the fieldhouse on Sept. 16.
The year's activities s tarted
with the traditional short pep and
information talks by Prof. Joseph
Link, Jr., News moderator, and
Lou Bunning, editor-in-chlef. Immediately afterwards the s t a ff
members reported to the News'
half-completed off i c es on the
third floor of the Union Building
to receive assignments.
The turnout of 35 included 18
editorial staffers, and four each
from the feature and business departments. Those in attendance
were:Lou Bunning, Tim Dowd,
Fred Newbill, Jerry Halloran,
Tom Gallagher, John Cade, Ed
Westwood, Dan O'Donnell, Jim
Bunning, Paul Bauer, Al Bechtold, Bob Duff, Gene Driscoll, Ed
Hess, Jim Hogan, Mike Kearney,
Bill Lehman, Bill Parsley, Dick
R i o r d a n, Don Saunders, Bob
Schildmeyer, Pat Klatte, Ralph
Hollmeyer, D an Schwertman,
Tom Murphy, and Al Moser, Joe
Stine, George Jutze, John Schroeder, Jim Keefe, Jude Hils, Mike
Moore, Frank Sommerkamp, Stan
Haimes, James Sassen, J am es
O'Donnell.

New Secretary Namccl
William Bocklage, assistant director of public relations, has
b e e n named to the executive
Secretary Post of the A 1 u m n i
Association, replacing Irvin Beumer, director of student activities.

The Xavier University 1949 Freshmen Class will "break
into" college social life Friday night. at the annual Frosh
Dance. Jerry Thole and his orchestra will provide the music
as the class of '53 makes its debut in Armory Hall. The
approximate time will be 8 to 12 p.m. Admission for the
X-men will be 50 cents. The - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

~~~~;;:.ies will be admitted free
Committee chairman for the
dance is Sophomore Tom Tully.
Members of student council are
assisting him with arrangements
for the evening.
Although the dance usually has
been held on the Friday of Freshman Orientation week, the committee decided to postpone it for
a week or two. They hope thereby to avoid the confusion which
has resulted in past years.
As is the custom concerning the
dance, no upperclassmen may
attend, and no freshmen wil be
admitted unless he is suitably
crowned with his frosh "beanie.'
Invitations for the dance have
been sent to the freshmen classes
of both Mt. Sairit Joseph and Our
Lady of Cincinnati Colleges. The
committee asures the frosh that
both schools will be well represented.
One important notice to the
students is that the parking rules
which are enforced during the
day will not be needed to park
on the campus.

Band To Journey
Into Flyer Land
In their second appearance of
the year the Musketeer Band will
appear at the University of Dayton's Centennial Celebration this
coming Saturday, the highlight
of which will be the grid tilt between the Flyers and Xavier.
The band, under the direction
of Gil Maringer, will join with
the Dayton school's band to parade before the game.
In the 20 minute intermission
the Musketeers will take the field
first to lead the salute to UD on
the one hundredth anniversary
of their founding by playing old
time favorites as well as popular
tunes of the day.

Eigb t F acuity
M emh ers ReCelVe
•
Boost s Ups t airs
•
With the opening of a new
semester a glance at the faculty
list reveals new names and promotions for several old ones.
Eight faculty members were
promoted. They include Victor
L. Dial, lecturer to instructor
in speech; Bernard Martin, lecturer to instructor in religion; Rev.
William P. Hetherington, S. J.,
from assistant to associate proprofessor, and Paul Harkins, instructor to assistant in classical
languages; Rev. Joseph J. Peters,
S.J., assistant to associate professor in biology; William E. Sauter,
lecturer to instructor and Dr.
Herbert T. Schwartz associate to
professor in philosophy, and Rev.
John J. Usher, S.J., assistant to
associate professor in modern
languages.
Gerald E. Harriman and John
Sullivan have joined the Economies
Department.
Harriman
comes to Xavier after serving
as graduate assistant at South
Dakota university. He received
his BS from Notre Dame university and his MA from South Dakota. Sullivan joins the Xavier
faculty after receiving both AB
and MA from Boston university.
He specialized in labor studies.
In the History Department the
newcomers are William S. Canning, Robert Reichert, Rev.
Thomas P. Conry, S.J., and Louis
E. Hart .
Canning comes here after three
years teaching at the University
of Dayton. He studied at Columbia university.
Dr. Reichert has taught at
Wisconsin university, Milwaukee
State Teachers college, Marquette
and New York universities. He
(Continued on Page 8)
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FORMER DP FINDS LIFE IN UNITED STATES "JOVIAL"
shortage is not as severe as· it
.Language Difference
was during and after the war,
Not A Great Handicap when he ate what Americans consider a normal amount of meat,
By Fred Newbill
"'People can be really jovial on the voyage over he broke
here," said Peter Horwath (Hor- out in a skin rash, but he is used
vath) in noting some outstanding to having enough now.
First Day Hard
differences between life in Germany and the United States.
Although he studied English
Horwath, a native Yugoslavian, for a number of years in Germany
arrived at New York three weeks Horwath, upon landing in New
ago after five years in Germany, York he had . some trouble sortwhere he and other members of ing out the strange yet familiar
his family were forcefully de- sounds. "The first day was a bit
difficult," he admits, but proported in 1944.
nunciation is now his only
Family Still There
stumbling
block.
The Jl~azis needed workers at
Class lectures? "I am transthat time and deported me>st of
the families in his area, near lating into German or Serbian,
Petrovgrad, Yugoslavia, Horwath then retranslating into English.
and family eventually winding up Sometimes I am tired after a
in Bavaria, Germany. The family class." But in ordina1·y conversation is able to think in English
is still there.
•
and
therefore seldom interrupts
Although the German food

the conversation to search for
the right word.
Ads are more prominent in
American newspapers than in the
German, he has noticed, 9ut
qualitatively speaking he has 'observed no great difference between Hollywood movies and
forei'gn. Some are "very good",
most are not. He considers "The
Best Years of Our Lives" one of
the "good" pictures.

Intends To Stay

Peter Horwath

scholarship, intends to major in
chemistry and obtain a position
in American industry if possible.
"No, I don't want to go backnot to Europe. Here is a Czech,
Swede, a Frenchman. They all
say 'I am the best person on
earth.' Over here they do not
ask."

'Bulletin' Ready
The August edition of the

But radio is a bit different. new 1949-50 Xavier University
"Your radio programs are not as Bulletin is ready for distribugood as they could be,'' he be- tion, according to the Regislieves. "The music strives always trar's office. T h e y m a y b e
for sentmient, melodies are simi- picked up at the office at any
lar, the words are the same. In time. Due to the limited supply,
the meantime there are adver- students are asked to take only
tisements, and news, 'more music, one.
more advertisements and more
The bulletin, is e o m m o n 1 y
news.''
called the "catalogue."
Horwath, attending Xavier on - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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Jo1irnalism vs Catholicism

hile it's still early in the season and we
have a moment to catch our breath and
look around with some degree of clarity and
some lack of haste, let's examine the nature
and purpose of this paper which we of the
staff and you of the student body join hands
to publish.
We can start with a point that all will
agree upon: as a newspaper the News has a
responsibility to present accurately the facts
and figures of the noteworthy ·activities of
Xavier men both on and off the campus. This
phase of our job we have handled capably
enough in the past and we hope to continue
to bring to the students complete and readable coverage of Musketeer activities.
But besides being a newspaper. in the
everyday sense, the News is also a Catholic
newspaper. We can say truthfully that we
are a newspaper published by Catholics, but
can we say that our newspaper is truly
Catholic-Catholic enough, Catholic in the
right ways, and Catholic with an active realization of that fact?
The fact that we are a Catholic paper
brings another and heavier responsibility
than that of merely presenting the news as
such: we must present it in the light of the
knowledge and wisdom furnished by our
faith, and that light of wisdom should shine
through our printed words.
But here is the catch. How are we to go
about this? Are we to publish eight pages of
religious tracts? Should every news article
and feature story be followed by an analysis
of its peculiar spiritual value. We of the
News believe that by so doing we would default in our other responsibility-that of
simple, accurate presentation of news happenings.
Still we feel that we are somehow not
Catholic enough-and we have been told so.
It has been brought to our attention that
there is too little difference between our
finished product and the newspapers of secular universities.
The editors and staff of the News are
already plunged into the pauseless week-toweek grind of getting the News into the
, hands of the student body. There simply
isn't time for the editors to plan a complete
revision of the News to make it strike the
perfect balance between its responsibilities
as a simple newspaper and its responsibilities
as a Catholic newspaper.
There is time, however, to make revisions
if the planning is done with the aid of suggestions from those who. may see a lack of
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» St1tderi~s

Lack OonJ-ph !

• •

. Depends On Outlook

• •

.· By Gray

ast Friday evening the 1949 edition of the
Musketeer eleven overwhelmed a definL
itely outclassed West Virginia Weslyan squad
53-0. It was really an "all Xavier" night. The
team loked good, and the band performed
notably. But what about the students?
We feel that the Freshmen ought to be
reminded once again that they rise every
time the school song is played. Student council should take measures to see that their
young and impressionable minds never forget their duty: But then maybe the. council
members as wellasthe upperclassmen should
feelalittleguilty in trying to make the Freshmen remember to do something they themselves failed to do.
Cheering, after the first three touchdowns, reached a new low. As the team took
the field at half time it was greeted. by the
rousing cheers of all six cheerleaders and a
few loyal mothers and dads.
If we can't cheer our team in victory, we
wonder what it would be like in defeat.

,, Evelyn W augli's Article

E

velyn Waugh's article on "The American
Epoch in the Church," appearing in last
week's issue of Life, deserves the careful
attention of all Catholic college students in
this country. When an author of Mr. Waugh's
stature undertakes to analyze the position
and status of our Faith in su~h a widely circulated magazine, he is sure to command
attention and ·almost equally certain to provoke acrimonious controversy.
(For ecphatic proof of this, see Life's
"Letters to the Editor" department in a week
or two. The _occasional bigotry and far more
frequent ignorance displayed by these writers should stand as a challenge to us-no
organization can be understood by outsiders
unless its own rank and file become articulate.)
,.
.
The appointment of four Jesuits to University administraMr. Waugh s conclusi?ns are, 0 n t? e tive posts was announced last week by the Very Rev. James
whole, favorable. But he mcludes a warmng
.
.
,
that Catholics of other nations are looking F. Maguire, S.J., president.
to us more and more for leadership. lntelliRev. Raymond L. Mooney, S.J., was named admissions
gent discussion provoked by such articles can officer of the university, relinquishing his posts as athletic
help to prepare us for the heavy responsibili- moderator and director of stutiesties of such leadership.
dent housing.
devote part of his time .to travelRev. Lester A. Linz, S.J., was ing through the area explaining
Catholicity and, what is more important, named to succeed Fr. Mooney as to high school seniors the educational advantages at Xavier.
can tell us where it lies. The problem is un- housing director.
surmountable unless these will leave off Rev. Edward T. Wiatrak, S.J., Fr. Linz was formerly assistant
making broad criticisms and will provide us was appointed minister of the director of housing. He is now in
with practical means.
Jesuit community and assistant full charge of all dormitories on
Steiner's voice had a sort of ring pastor of St .. Robert Bellarmine the campus and off-campus housing for out~of-town students.
.
or lilt to it that I never heard be- Chapel.
H.
Mann,
S.J.,
Rev.
Nicholas
fore until Fr. Maguire spoke. His
voice has the same quality, hence was nai;ned business manager
the generalization. Or didn't any- and chairman of the board of
{.;1 ·
athletic control.
one else notice?
Fr. Mann returns to Cincinnati
O
CC ·
rt
after an absence of 22 years to The four active members of the
BULLETIN
succeed Rev. Franklin G. Fischer, Alpha Sigma Nu Honorary 'FraRobert Marquard, of Cleve- S.J., who in turn succeeds Fr. ternity will meet tomorrow afterland, conceded this week that Mann as treasurer of Loyola uni- noon at 2: 30 o'clock in Hinkle
/By Fred Newbill
Hall. Charles Hogan, President,
the Indians will not win the versity in Chicago.
Fr. Wiatrak has for the past Walter Whalen, Louis Bunning
· American League pennant.
six years. been associate editor of and Paul Thieman, all members
Food is Rather Good So Far; Selected Short Subjects; Farewell To
"aesuit Missions." Prior to that of the senior class, comprise the
It
is
with
a
great
deal
of
relief
The Picture
• • •
to my mother, sister, other less he was a teacher and coach at St. chosen few.
The first business on the agf!!nda
S
outspoken members of the family Xavier high school.
core a couple of pluses and a minus for the food depart- and interested friends that the Fr. Mooney is taking over a will be a report by Thieman,
ment if you're keeping score this year. While I do not claim blank space appears in place of new position in the Xavier ad- representative at the fraternity's
to have made anything like a comprehensive survey, I learned my picture this week. Thanks to ministration. He will be concerned national convention, which was
that the cafeteria food in the main has been quite satisfactory Tom Gray's excellent cartoon, the with students seeking admission held in Milwauke, Wis., during
so far.
little blob of speckles and dots to the University and plans to this past month.
In South Hall, where food of a situation. Apparently the man- will now be retired to the limb of
sort is also served, the "Pause agement has not yet used up the used cuts where it will cease to
That Leaves A Sugar Coating In supply of ham salad sandwiches cause anguish to friends a n d
The Mouth"-at 1 ea s t· when and is still doggedly trying to chuckles to foes.
Xavier University, September 22, 1949, weekly except during vacation period. Vol.
offered
daily
sell them at 15 cents each. Throw- That the little thing was doing XXXIV. No. 2, Xavier University, Hamilton County, Cincinnati, Ohio, Evanston.
1.50 per year. Entered as second class matter October 4, 1946 at the Post
without variaing out all protective instinct, I its best cannot be disputed, nor
Office -at Cincinnati, Ohio, under the Act of March 3, 1879.
ti0 n- is n0
took a bite of one last week and can Stan Keller, the photograSubscription ,1.50 per year.
longer the only
believe me, Pete has still got a pher, be blamed for not having
,1
co,
available prosteady customer.
access to· an eraser as has Car- ~~
l #' .
Member
duct, a welcome
• • •
toonist- Gray to ·soften Mother
.Jits and .J~ts •.. How long did Natur~'s satire, but just, the. same ~. . . .~~ Jesuit Collep Newspaper .._.
change made
Auoelatecl Collertate
late last spring.
the Clef Club practice together the ~icture g~es. That s . f 1 n a 1.
The Catholic School Prem ASa.
The new bottle
before the Mass of the Holy Ghost Family and friends have spoken. ~
lntercollepate Colle1e Prem
deposit policy
last Friday? One of Xavier's bet- U~e t~e blank space to take notes ~..-~_,.,
will enable enter organizations, the Club sound- wit? m clas~ ,or doodle there, or
4"•" p \ t.•
• Ohio Colle1e New1pper All'D.
terprising indied good ... So did the band Fri- desi.gn a suitable headstone for
viduals with a
day evening . . . Student Council a picture. In other words, these EDITOB-IN-CUIEF..........................................:...................................Ln•I• A. Baaalnr Ir., '1141
BU81NE88 MANAGEa .............,........................................................................ l•rr1 BaUer••· 'llO
knack for collecting to work their has a minor problem on its hands paragraphs are an obituary.
way through college and the ab- At the after-the-game dance last "The picture is dead, long live MANAGING EDITOa....................... ::.........................................................................Tlm D•w•. 'IH.
AHoela&e Editor ..................................................... ;.............................................Tom Oalfa11ler, •11::
sence of the "No Card Playing" Friday evening, square dancing the sketch."
Feature Edl&or............................................................................................................. Fred Newlllll, 'lll
sign provides interesting debate was popular enough to attract a
------8POKT8 EDITOB.,........................................................................................................ llm Keefe, 'Ill
as to whether or not the ban has large crowd, but an equally large Room For Improvement Evenlnr Collere Edltor..................................................................................................Larrr ilarller
been lifted.
and disinterested group merely The greatest unaeveloped ter- FaealtJ EdHorl•I Advl1er.................................................. aev, Vleter c. 8teell•ell•H•. 1.1.
Contentment then, would seem stood around trying to wait it out. ritory in the world lies under FACULTY DIKECTOa....................................................................................1 ..., . Link, Ir.. '311
(Tile YI••• ••• •Pl•l••• H
l••l•n wrl1er1 Hl•••l•&a •••
to be rife, if you'll pardon ·the ex- Some left . . . Xavier presidents 1/0UT hat.
1•11• wrlter1 •• ••• •H•-llr ,.,,.., dienrl•••
•Jflelal ••l•I••• •f ••• :Xa'fl11 U•l•er·
praslon, except for the sandwich would seem to be all alike. Fr. -Voice ol St. Jude (Aug. '48) al&r At•l•lllr•tl••• .....,. .. effltlal -••ri' ••1•art,a1 la Qae "lf1w1" wlU lie H

Fr. Mooney Gets New Post;
Other ·Changes Announced
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,SCHULTE CAST IN TITLE ROLE FOR AH WILDERNESS
Four-A-Week Rehearsals Begin For M'.lsque Group
Dial To Direct Production Of O'Neill Comedy

Two 'Brains' Smart Enough
To Know Good School When To Be Selected
William E. Schulte,~h~~.ns!~:~~ was given the lead role
• Th I For Local NFCCS of Richard Miller this w~ek as Victor L. Dial completed
tryouts for the Masque Society's first play of the 1949-50
Th ey See It-Xav1er, at $
season, Eugene O'Neill's "Ah Wilderness."
Three Delegates

By Tom Murphy

Jack Rooney, Honors A .B. at Xavier, became a Quiz Kid
strictly on his own ambition and initiative. When he wrote
. .t

.

.

and asked for an audition from a Chicago radio network,
hi.s request was granted an_d he found himself having questions fired at him while he sat with a group of other auditionees who were also competing for
the coveted spot of "quiz kid."
The one that knew the answers
was to raise his hand and be recognized. Apparently Jack was not
bashful about raising his hand,
for almost immediately after the

I

I'm very glad that I t;hose Xavier."
Looking at the monetary end
of it, Jack did all right, too. Every
time he appeared on a quiz show
he was presented with a 100 dol-

The Xavier delegates to th Cincinnati Region of the NFCCS will
number three this year. The senSchulte will portray the sensitive adolescent in the
ior delegate will ~e sel.ectd from comedy which has its setting in
·
the Student Council, while the two New England around the turn of St., Newport.
junior delegates will be elected the present century. Cast in the
To .Assist Dial
by the Student body at the same role of his parents are Ray
Dial, heading. the organization
time the Freshman Class will Schlichte as Nat Miller and Jo- for the second year, will direct
elect its officers. ·The Junior dele- anne O'Connell as Essie Miller. and Glen Goetz will be technical
gates may be a member of ariy The part of his girl, Muriel, will director and Otis V. Schulte stage
class except the Senior Class.
be handled by Marilyn Behrens. manager.
October 15 has ben set as the
Jack O'Leary will once more be
Other Roles
date for the, second annual Reelectrician for the production and
gional Workshop which will be
Other roles announced in the Louis Bunning, president of the
patterned after last year's, con- tentative cast are Max Lammers group, has been named business
sisting of general meetings on as Arthur Miller, Sue Fisher as manager.
Saturday afternoon, followed by Mildred Miller, Barbara Dilworth
The cast appointments, which
panel discussions and a dance.
as Lily Miller, Gene Friedmann Dial emphasized are subject to
The various commissions in as Sid Davis, Dermot Grice as change, were made after try-outs
the NFCCS will also begin an David Mccomber, Paul Palmisano Sunday afternoon and Monday
active year. Tenative plans. in- as Wint Selby, and Mary Agnes night. Wednesday evening the
elude a press service for member Noonan as Nora.
first rehearsal was held.
Schulte appeared in both of the
The cast will practice four times
schools by the press commission,
a speakers bureau by the IRC Society's productions last year a week, on Monday, Wednesday
commissions and a series of de- 1 playing the part of Lord Darnley and Friday beginning at· 7:30 p.m.
bates inten~ed to interest member j in "Mary of Scotland," and An- and Sunday at 2 p.m. The play's
schools which do not have clubs toine in "Song of Bernadette." opening date has not been set
in debating, by the _newly organ- He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. but will probably be around Nov.
Elmer L. Schulte, 25 West 5th 5.
ized forensic commission.

I

Heidelberg_ Club·
Moderator Gives
Meeting Dates
Dan Solon and Jack Rooney, snapped by ·photographer Stan
Keller as they proceed to digest a choice morsel by Homt:r.
audition he found himself on the lar war bond. For each perform"Q · K.d,,
ance as Q u i z master on the
regular
u1z 1 program over
the NBC Network
"Quizdown" program he teceived
After being a "kid" for two 25 dollars cash.
years he became a Quizmaster on
This money, Jack says, will be
t h e "Quizdown" program f o r used for higher education after
t
h. H
A B
. h h
station WJJD in Chicago, w h ic
e comp1e es is
onors
. ,
was broadcast on Saturday morn- course. His academic goal is the
.
degree of . Ph.
ings.
. D. He
. then wants
to be
wnter.
. a fiction
k
f R
,
No Crammer Of G rammar
It might seem that a fellow like
Bill Rae ' oneho h o obn e yts
roommates, says e as a one o
Jack Rooney, who appears to have' . k 'th th
. k.d B'll
1
a bit more on the intellectual ball pie WI
e quiz i ·
. says
than others, did a lot of cramming .Roo?ey's presence has a. d1sc?n.ce1·tmg effect when one is ~ryu~g
during his elementary and high .to study__ because the ex-quiz kid
school days. But, this is not the is constantly strumming a ukelele
case. Rooney says he studied only or feeding his pet turtle (whose
the minimum that was necessary name is "Q. fabius", abbreviated
and required. So 'perhaps we form for the Roman General who
should put him. down as a sort fought against Hannibal.)
of prodigy and let it go at that.
Jack's parents live in NorthWhile attending high school at side, Chicago. He has one older
Loyala in Chicago, he partici- sister who studies piano. She was
pated in .many extracurricular
h·
offered several music scho1ars 1ps
activities, such as the debate club
and music discussion club. He but refused them.
also was football manager.
Dan Solon
Jack had his choice of accepting
Dan Solon, who was graduated
a four year scholarship to Chi- from Campion High, in Wisconcago university and several other sin,. with a 97 average,seems to
institutions. When asked why he be vieing with Rooney for top
chose Xavier, he replied, "I was scholastic merits. However, his
interested in Honors A. B. Course academic achievements do not
mostly, and none of the other stop here. For the past two years
schools seemed to offer a course Solon has taken top honors iD
exactly like it. Now that I'm here, the ChicaRo and Missouri Provinces' Laiin Contest.
.
t
ri·cular activities in
H 1s
ex racur
high school included being manager of the band, a member of
th d b t t m and editorial'
Results of .a poll taken of the
~ e a e ea '
Junior Class during· registration wn~er for the school newspaperto
failed to obtain opinions of the
Li~e Roone~, Solon came
majority of the class, president Xavier by choice. He could .have
Jim Keefe announced.
had a four. yea~ s~holarship to
In the poll that was taken to Fordham university, i~ New York,
obtain an idea of what the class- instead he chose Xavi~r, because
men wanted. for· their Junior ~h~ Honors A. B. curr~culum was
Prom, less than half the class Just what he ~as loo~mg f~r:
filled out ballots. Of those who
His hobby is studymg m1h~ary
did mark their ballots; the ma- history ':'nd Greek. His screen idol
jorit: seemed to favor the Prom is Clifton Webb (~ho chara~ter
at a downtown hotel, semi- izes Mr: Belvedere m the mo~1~s).
formal, with corsages, and withDan Solon has a piother hvmg
out
big name band. Price es- in Toledo. After bemg graduated
timates varied greatly from $.50 from Xavier he intends to go to
law school.
to •uo.

Class Poll Fails
To Obtain Results

a

Dr. Eric H. Seeman announced Saturday that the
Heidelberg Club would hold its
meetings every second Wednesday this year in the Guild Hall of
the Kolping Soci.ety Building on
Republic Street in downtown
Cincinnati.
Plans for the coming season
include the construction - of a
float to be entered in the Horne.
D
p
d
D d'
commg
ay
ara e, a
a s
. ht f th f th
f
th
0
nbig
ord c ~ ~rs
e memers, an a picmc.
D urmg
.
th e Ch ns
. t mas mon th a
·Jom
· t me t•mg wi·11 b e h e ld wi"th
the Our Lady of Cincinnati group.
.
.ll
The schedule of the meetmgs wi
include a feature talk by one of
the members and refreshments .
Membership in the Heidelberg
Club is to be limited to twentyfive members
·
-------

First Jesuit News
Release Date Set
By Editor Dowd

The Jesuit College Newspaper
Associ·ation of over 20 Jesuit
colleges in the United States with
headquarters at Xavier University, will issue its first cartoon
and news release on September
29, 1949 for the 1949-50 school
year.
.
.
Tom Gray, .nationally pro~i
nent cartoom~t a~d s~ecial
student. at Xavier, will ag~m be
cartoonist. for JCNA s~~:icated
carto~ns m numerous e i ions.
Editors of the JCNA plan to
-f
t ·
kl
l
coi:i .mue o iss~e. ~ee [ fre ease:i
edib?g nebwl. s ot. m ~retsh rom ta
Jesuit pu ica ions m e coun ~y
and abroad. A new membership
certificate is being· issued, alo,ng
with the masthead ensigna issued
last year. Acting editor will be
Tim Dowd, with Jerry Halloran
as Business Manager, Prof. Joseph
Link Jr.,as faculty director and
the Rev. Dr. Victor Stechschulte,
s. J., as editorial adviser.

Fine Felt Bats
Head For Mahley's
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High spot your handsome fall wardrobe ...
that good-looking new suit and coat with
a smart fur felt hat that bears a famous label
and Mabley's own fine one. Any from our
collection will give you the distinctive look
of a man of the world.
Mabley' s Men's Hats : Second Floor
Above, Mallory's
Chatham .. 15.00

Left, Knox's
Vagabond ... 8.50

Haircutting That Satisfies

Osborne's Barber Shop
1128 Brewater Ave.
Evanston

(.Jut weat of Mont1omel'J Rd.)
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MUSKIES MEET FIRST Regulars Need But 10 Minutes To~Pile Up
Lead Before Withdrawing For Subs
REAL TEST IN FLYERS Safe
And Henchmen ConUnue The Mad Goal Rush
AT DAYTON SATURDAY As Musketeers RackByUp Very Easy Win, 53-0 SPIRITS ARE
JudeRil•

HIGH AFTER
FIRST WIN

By Jack Schroeder
Xavier's grid forces opened tip their '49 season last
Xavier University's Musketeers will have plenty of work Friday night, and stomped through West Virginia Wesleyan's
cut out for them when they help the ever-dangerous Dayton weak defenses for a 53-0 victory before 10,000 fans at Xavier
Flyers open their 1949 gridiron campaign Saturday afternoon.
Hilarity, par excellence, envel1 Wl'11 b e p 1aymg
Besides the fact that the Big Bue
·
away ,~.tadium.
op-·ed Xavi'er's dressing room imId
11
Coach Kluska used his regulars a scant 10 minutes and mediately a:llter the Musketeer
from home, there are several :._0 _th_e_r:_f_a_c_to_r_s_t.h
__a_t_c_o_u_ _s:p._e__:_____________ then, with a 13-0 lead, he gave eleven had toyed victoriously
defeat for the X-men. Dayton's
his reserves some game time ex~ with an outclassed West Virginia
squad is made up of twenty-five
perience.
Wesleyan aggregation.
Xavier used simple, p o w e r
But while the contest was still
lettermen, several of whom have
pushes in routing the outclassed in its waning minutes, one of the
been poison to Xavier for the
last three years.
Bobcats, and visiting scouts did- Blue and White jerseys was -aiJanaszek Nemesis
n't get much !>f a line of Kluska's ready lying in a damp heap in
Ray Janaszek, a 190-p o u n d
future strategy.
the dressing room. It was numbei·
fullback, has been the Red and
Finnell Starts Parade
27. . . . . and its wearer was alBlue's biggest gun against X since
Bob Finnell bowled across from ready undergoing medical treat1946. Last year, on a rain soaked
the one to get the scoring parade ment for his injured back. There- ·
field, he took a pitchout and galrolling and several minutes later fore, elusive Halfback J a c k i e
loped 74-yards to the only score
Bernie Roeckers tok a 24 yard Hahn couldn't be as elated as the
of the game, and he tallied at
aerial from Bob McQuade for T. other mP.mbers of the rejuvenated
least once ,both in the '46 and '47
D. number two. The·massacre was squad. However, Hahn was high
contests. This year, he will again
underway and Kluska injected in his praise of the X forward
be in the line up, when game time
the younger members of his wall saying, "Boy, I never saw a
comes·; and the Musketeers are
troupe for some needed season- line like ours ... it's great!"
faced with the necessity of stoping.
Bernie Bursting
ping him, or else suffering the
rammed
across
Just
then
there was a warlike
Big
Cliff
Wilke
consequences.
from six yards out to start off shout. of "Wahoo" and Sophomore
Another Dayton standout, who
the second period fireworks and Bernie Roeckers i n v a d e d the
has done his bit to keep ·Xavier
minutes later Bernie Roeckers locker room. Bernie was fairly
out of the win column where
made his second payoff junket, bursting with exhilaration. And
the Flyers are concerned, is Art
this one a 5 yard sprint around why not? The fleet-footed halfBok, 193-pound halfback f r o m
right end. Dick Fennell, husky back stamped into pay dirt terl'iFort Wayne, Indiana. He was the
·
· h · f' t 11 · t
sophomore center from Washingupstaters' leading ground-gainer
ton, D. C., continued the scoring tory twice m is irs co egia e
gridiron .game.
·
last season, with 471 yards. Art
splurge by collaborating with a
Moments later, Line Mentor
w a s selected on the All-Ohio
hard charging Muskie line pick- Bill Feldhaus came h us t l in g
eleven in 1948, and Dayton Coach
ing. off a hurried Wesleyan pass through the dressing rom doorJoe Gavin expects him to reieive
on the 48 yard marker, he bee- ·way. Wee Willie was brief but
even higher honors this year.
lined it across the double stripes
·
·
h
t'
Bernie Roeckers, sophomore Muskeieer halfback, slips away to make it 33 _0 at halftime.
terse m answering t e ques ion
Backs Plentiful
W
t
I
t
th
fi
t
f
hi
of
"Well
coach,
what's
your
opins
Line Quite Good
ion of the forward wall after to- ·
from a West Virginia
esleyan ack er 0 score e rs 0
Johnny Delp, second only to two
touchdowns in the 53-0 rout of the Bobcats last Friday night in Tom Mussi·o opened the second
Bok last season in the yardage0 f th
Ph 0 t 0 b K n
night's fray?" Bill, burring his
e season.
ti
e eT half's point producing with a slick stresses, just smiled and mutered,
gained department, will probably Xavier's opening game
42 yard prance around the right "They're tough" . . . .. . .
·
start at the other halfback posi- the. wide plays, and is a steady
elevens. ~robably, t h e ?C-men side, and Pete Lerario kept the
tion. Delp weighs 190 pounds, and performer on the offense. ·
have a sbght edge .on their Sat- Xavier students chanting the
All Good-Liber
is one of the fastest men on the . Only one of the tackle posts urday opponents smce they al- schol song by winging an 18 yard
Quarterbacking-Halfback Pete
squad. He will be relieved period- is filled for sure. That will be ready have one victory under heave to Jack Hahn for touch- Lerario was mobbed bodily and
ically by another hard-hitting held down by 1948, AU-Ohio tac- t ~ e i r belts, ~ut nev~r~heless, down seven. Hahn put a finish- verbnly with congratulations for
back, Leroy Ka-ne, a hawaiian, kle Bill Lange, a huge 215-pound- neither team will be g1v11~g t~e ing flourish to the evening's do- his outstanding performance.
has the "rythmn of . the islands" er. The other tackle assignment other any breaks. Game time 1s ings with a nifty 68 yard punt
Meanwhile, milling about the
in his hips when he's toting the may go to Stan Kurdziel, who was 2:15 ~.m. (EST), and fr?m all in- runback, and Gerry Keefe's con- entire dressing room was a fellow
pigskin.
hampered by injuries the greater d1cat1ons, the fans will see a version his fifth in eight tries who spent the whole game. on
The all-important quarterback part of last year.
· battle royal from opening whistle gave Xavier 53 points and the the sidelines but had his heart
assignment will probably go to
to final gun.
biggest Blue output since 1941. in all sixty minutes. In between
Middle Manned By Vets
Joe Zaleski who has shown so
Advance
Schedule
Bill Feldhaus' line was equal ducking perspiration-soaked jerwell in recent practices that Coach Al Speth and Bob Wagner are
.
to its advance billings and limited seys that were flying in the diJoe Gavin thinks he will be one first in line for the guard roles After Xavier, Dayton plays St. the Bobcat backs to a mere
53 rection of the equipment cage,
of the top field generals in the and both have at least two letters. Bonaventure, Marshall, To 1 e do,
d
h'
g
Th
d
'tu
t•
yar s rus m .
e en s1 a ion unfortunate "Timmy Liber toured ·
.
y
.
..
nation. A six-foot, 185-pounder, Speth spark1es on t h e off ens1ve,
o':1n~st~wn, ;xavier agam <?er~ seems well in hand as three sets the dressing room, swatting evZaleski reportedly can pass as and is tough on defense. Wagner at Cmcmnati) Nevad~, M1am1 of fine picket performers halted eryone of the players on the
far as 75-yards with accuracy.
is a fast charger, and specializes and Scranton on successive week- every attempt to sweep outside. posterior and congratulating them
in breaking up pass plays. Both e~ds. Last year, the Flye~s com- Line backing was solid as the on the fine game they played.
First String Line Strong
h Ca . · R bi'n
Jimmy said "They all looked
promise plenty of trouble f o r piled a record of seven wms, two th
d
t'
ree sop s,
rmc1, o s 0 n,
•
Up in Dayton's front line, the Frank Domanico and Tom DUff. d f t
Flyers promise to be tough, but
e ea s an one ie.
and Fennell worked up ·to ex- good-all four .teams."
·
The m1'ddle men of
Rousb Ones Ahead
pectations.
Possibly they will not be on a At center, the Flyers have
th e f orward wa11 were equally
Par with the Big Blue in that .Plenty to pick from. Jack Wagner
Despite the intense feeling of
19.13
department. From end to end, looks like a sure thing to siart
.. Day t on R ecord
as proficient an d stopped nearIy optimism that gripped the room,
h
h
h th ·
against the Musketeers, but "Kilthey are strong, but reportedly ler" Kilbane is certain to see Dayton 26 John Carroll
e.very c arge t roug . e1r sec- Halfback Charlie Squeri, who
18 tlons.
lack reserves.
proved to Kluska he could wear
"
Plenty of actio.n too. Kilbane likes Dayton 6 St Bonaventure
Bill (Digger) Gutrob, captain to knock down those short, "over- D t
Superior All Around
Liber's vacated shoes, said '.'Can't
33 Ma• h II
o'
of the squad, will open at one the-line" tosses while Wagner is ay on
rs a
'The Blue and White was only tell a thing from· to~ight's game
the wing posts. He is a specialist the team's ace·diagnostician.
Dayton 20 Toledo
0 forced to punt twice arid was because the competition wasn't
at pass catching, and is no slouch
Dayton 41 St. Louis
O vastly superior in every depart- keen enough."
when it comes to turning in the
Game Is Toss-up
Dayton 1 Xavier
0 ment, even dropping 45. yards on "The rough ones start n ex t
end runs of opponents. His "run- The Flyers look more than for- Da t 0 n 1 Mi i
penalties to zero yardage lost by Saturday," said Captain Ray
0 the Bobcats.
ning mate" probably will be 195- midable on paper, and according
Y
am
•
as he slipped off his number 13's.
pound Gus Shroyer, who has to previous records they will be Dayton 13 Ok!-homa City (tie) 13 The sophomore backs cavorted The 234 pound tackle commented
7 in excellent fashion and Charlie highly on the excellent morale
given the Musketeers trouble for a real powerhouse. A win for the Dayton 33 Iowa Teachers
the last three campaigns. He is Musketeers would establish them Dayton 6 Chattanoosa
zi Squeri, in his brief stint, proved manifested· by his squad during
especially adept at breaking up as one 'of the state's number-one
·
miahty hard to brine down.
(Continued on Pll• I)
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Frosh Drill
Fo1· Opener

With Dayton
•

Coach Sends Out Call,
Say Roster Not Filled

. .•

By Jim Keefe

~••''~~,~~~~"'~~~
Following the convincing victory of the Musketeers over West
Virginia ·Wesleyan last Friday we heard a variety of comments about
the game. ManY, were unfavorable. Am1;mg the negative tesponses
to the 53-0 romp were such comments as "Didn't get a good look at
the regulars." "No contest." "A high school team would have provided better competition." "Why can't X get better opening games"
and "we still won't get a line on what the Muskies have to offer
until they play Dayton." Apparently a lot of people didn't like the
game.
• • •- • •
We are in the opposite catagory. About all we can say about
the game Friday night is how sweet it was! We would like nothing
'better to see nine more of the same kind of contests but of course
this is impossible. Nevertheless, we thought the game accomplished a
great deal. While perhaps everybody would have been happier if
the _competition had been a little stiffer, no one could tell that Wesleyan would be so weak. Remember, the last time they played here
(even though it was in 1935) they defeated Xavier; 7-0.
The outstanding accomplishment of the game, we believe, was
the opportunity to see just what kind of "bench" Coach Ed Kluska
has. After using the regulars for ·only a quarter, the brain trust
threw in its second, third and fourth-stringers and let them finish
out the contest. It was the showing of these substitutes that
gladdened our hearts. With nine tough tussles coming up, we were
rather worried lest the starting eleven be forced to play 591h
minutes of every fame. ·Last Friday provd our fea1's unfounded. The
reserve forces Ed Kluska has accumulated are the finest we have
seen the Evanston campus in the last four years. They will no doubt
procur many safe minutes before the season closes late Thanksgiving afternoon at Huntington.
"
• • • • •
Individuals whose performances that were exceptionally thrilling to us include Dick Finnell, Cliff Wilke, Pete Larario, Bernie
ltoeckers, Charlie Squeri, Bill Rankin and the seldon publicized
sextet of reserve. guards, Don Bohnert, Bob Zimmerman, Lee Hornback, Jim Bulger, Jim Ausdenmoore and J:ack Kiefer. Squeri in his
bow, showed that he has shaken his injury jinx and is ready to live
up to his prep rave notices. Fennell has been living in the shadow of
two 01ore publicized centers and indicated by his play that there
may be some changes made. Wilke lokeod like a Doc Blanchard
011 several plays as did ·Rankin. Roeckers may develop into a great
back if he doesn't get bis head knocked off during one of his behind
the line of scrimmage cake walks. His zig-zag, stop and go antics
before getting started will send him or us to an early grave. And
the guard sextet showed that Bili Feldhaus has more talented
talent than he athought he had in the middle of the line.
When Xavier plays Dayton _Sat.urday, the Flayers will field
a fullback who is· out to accom_plish a, rare football feat. Senior
Ray Janaszek will attenmpt to score in his fourth contest against
one opponent. If he succeeds and _also tallies when. Dayt~n plays
here Oc:t. 30, he Will have accomphshe dthe almost impossible feat
of scoring in five games played against one team. Even Barney
Poole, who years ago replaced A. A. Stagg as the Grand Old Man
of Football, would envy this record.

• • • • •

.

Ja~aszek sc~red on a pass whil~ a fr~shman m 1946 and the
followmg year mtercepted a ~uskie aerial. and ran 75 yds. for

another score. Nobody who sat m the cqld ram at the D!J.yton game
last year will ever forket his 74 yeard slog· in the mud for the
· game's only score and Xavier's fourth straight spanking at the hands
of the Flyers.

•

....

So when the Musketeers get their chance to even the series
(which now stand. at six wins for Xavier, seven for Dayton and one
tie) Saturday, we hope they remember especially to stop this sixfoot-two inch senior as well as Art Bok and Leroy Ka-ne and John
Delp and Joe Zaleski and a dozen other touchdown-hungry· Flyer
backs.

• • • • *

Fostering hopes of duplicating
the unbeaten mark of the 1948
Freshman footballers, Ned Wulk
has his present crop of yearlings
hustling through daily drills with
his present objective being, to
familiarize the newcomers with
the Xavier version of the "T"
formation.
The squad had several two-aday drills prior to the starting of
classes Wednesday, and some
thirty boys have been participating. Their tentative starting
date is Oct. 9 with Dayton, and
games with Miami and Cincinnati will follow.
Red Letter Days
Mondays may prove to be the
"red letter days" for the frosh as
plans have been formulated that
call for them to meet those members of the varsity that failed to
enter the lineup in the preceding
game. This washday mayhem
should be a strong talking point
for those frosh who show up well
and are eager ·to move into the
varsity scene next year. Several
scrimmages with the big team
have already been held and more
will follow as the season progresses.
·Coach Wulk would like it
stressed that the team's roster
is far from filled, and he will
welcome any incoming freshman who would like to try for
a place on the squad.

Basketball Crew·
Set To Begin
Drills Already
Out to better last year's 16 won,
10 lost record, Coach Lew Hirt's
Xavier Basketball crew will soon.
take to the newl varnished field. preh oU'se hard woo dy an d b egm
.
f
th
para t ions or e 1949-50 season.
In a ug ura 1 work ou t s wi. s t ar t
11
'th
e1 er the th'ir d or f our th week
in September with conditioning
exercises dra~ing the stress in the
early sessions.
Outlook Good

• • • • •

For the past two weeks we have been planning to _give you
a rundown in Athletes' Feats of what the national magazines think
of our Musketeers. The past two columns we--were just ready to
start when we saw we would not have enough room to do it justice,
so please take another raincheck until next week. Their comments,
very good, good and cool, will still be there.

SPIRITS HIGH

•
(Continued from Page 4)
their initial battle. ~
Making hiJ appearance amid
the team's turmoil C o a ch Ed.
Kluska said he was pleased with
the performance of the entire
battalion especially the f o u r t h

team.'' Tutor Ed added, after several interruptions by his personnel, that he thought Muss i o,
Rankin, and Fennel w ere th e
brightest starts of the night. But
then, just as most of the players
agreed, the head coach continued,
"It's going to be a· mighty rocky
road from now on."
-

NAMES, WEIGHT~ AND AGES •..
YRS ON
NAl\IE
POS. HT. WT. YEARAGE SQUAD LETTER
Ausdenmoore, James .. G 5-10
184
19
1
frosh
So.
Bacci, John ....................T 6-1
195
So.
19
1
frosh
Ballaban, Thomas ........ G 5-11
183
Jr.
22
3
47-48
Bohnert, Donald .......... G 5-10
185
Jr.
21
1
Bulger, James .............. G 5-11
158
So.
18
1
frosh
Buresh, Robert ............ G 5-11
182
Jr.
23
3
47-48
Carinci, Tito.................. C 6-0
202
So.
20
1
frosh
Crowe, Francis ..........FB 5-8
165
Jr.
20
2
48
Curl, John ......................T 6-1
190
So.
19
1
frosh
Davis, William ............FB 5-11
188
Jr.
20
2
48
DeFranco, James ..........E 5-11
178
21
4
Sr.
46-47-48
Domanico, Frank........G 5-11
190
So.
21
2
Duff, Thomas ................ G 5-9
175
Sr.
21
4
46-47-47
Fennel, Richard ............ C 6-0
180
So.
20
1
frosh
Finnell, Robert.......... HB 5-9
178
So.
23
1
frosh
Gearding, John ............ T 6-3
206
So.
21
2
48
Gilmartin, George .... QB 6-0
173
So.
19
1
frosh
Glade, Frank ................E 6-0
175
Jr.
21
2
48
Hahn, H. (Jackie) .... HB 5-11
180
So.
21
2
48
Hardy, Neil... .................E 6-3
195
Jr.
21
2
48
Hart, Edward ................T 6-0
200
So.
18
1
frosh
Hipp, Eugene................ E 6-3
188
Jr.
20
2
48
Hoffman, John ..............E 6-5
212
So.
19
1
frosh
Hornback, Lee ..............G 6-0
200
So.
20
1
frosh
Keefe, Gerard ............KP 6-0
190
Jr.
21
2
48
Kiefer, John .................. G 5-10
207
So.
19
1
frosh
Lerario, Peter............ QB 5-9
165
Jr.
21
2
*Liber, James............ HB 5-8
175
Jr.
23
47-48
3
Marek, James ................ T 6-3
222
22
Sr.
3
47-47
Martinkoviic, John ......E 6-3
212
Jr.
22
3
47-47
McQuade, Robert...... QB 5-11
183
Sr.
24
4
46-47-43'
Milostan, Frank............E 6-0
187
21
So.
1
frosh
Murphy, James ............T 6-3
225
Jr.
20
2
48
Mussio, Thomas ........ HB 5-8
165
So.
19
1
frosh
O'Brien, Hugh..............E 5-11
175
Jr.
20
2
48
200 •
Rankin, Wiliiam ........FB 5-11
So.
23
1
frosh
Robinson, Kenneth ...... C 6-0
185
20
1
So.
frosh
Roeckers, Bernard....HB 6-0
155
1
So.
frosh
19
Saban, John ................FB 5-11
185
So.
20
2
48
Squeri, Charles .......... HB 5-10
175
Jr.'
21
2
48
Stackhouse, Ray ..........T 6-2
234
Sr.
23
47-48
3
Wilke, Clifford ..........HB 6-0
190
21
Jr.
1
Zimmerman, Robert.... G 5-11
190
23
frosh
Jr.
1
• Incapacitated by injury at present.

STADIUM HAS
A "NEW LOOK"

have been repaired or replaced
and directly in front of the press
coop a platform for the television
cameras has been erected.
Fans attending the opening
Perhaps the biggest single imgame last Friday noticed that the provement has taken place in the
stadium had taken on a some- press box where another row of
what "new look."
seats and work benches has been
.
installed
for the visiting scouts
Al Stephan has had repairmen
hard at work througho.ut t~e sum- and newspapermen.
All of the home games will be
mer to have everythmg
m, top.
.
televised
and broadcasted. WCPO
notch shape
for
this
years
grid
.
.
battles. Pamters. have
given a new
has contracted for AM, FM, and
.
.
gloss to the railmgs surrounding
, television delivery, with Dick
the box seats and the players Bray, well known commentator,
benches have take_n o~ a new handling the description. WLWT
coat of green. Defective seats is also signed up for television
----------------------------

Malcolm McMullen is now a pro
but the outlook is not at all
gloomy as Alston, Morthorst, Box~
well, Kartholl, Cady, Hoffer,
Dean, and Ruberg are returning
and should give experience and
depth to the coming Muskie
quintet.
The hoop stars will be peppering away at a new surface
this season as glass backboards
are definitely going up an.ct will
be installed before the opening
practice heats.
A lengthy schedule, that should
prove to be plenty rugged, calls
for two meetings each with U. C.
and Kentucky, plus single engagements with many of the
other top rankers in the U. S.

We would just like to put in a good word here for G!l
Maringer's marching band. With only three days practi~e, their
halftime show Friday was nothing short of terrific. The new drum
majorettes also were well received We noticed the U. C.'s highly
ranked "Marching" band had two days of practice but nevertheless - - - - - - - - - - - - - cooled their heels in the stands 'at last Saturday's UC-Nevada track
RENT A TYPEWRITER
meet. They must have been awfully tired of sitting through the
Student rate, 3 months $10
long lo8ing game, resting on their • • • laurels.
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WATCH FOR OPENING OF OUR
NEW FLOWER SHOP

READING ROAD AT TENNESSEE

Phone JE fferson 9398

For.
GOOD TASTE
GOOD HEALTH
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per week,

PETER PAUL SERVICE
808 Main Street
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Sympliony Tickets Priced For Student• • ••

By .41 Itlo1er
--------------------------Mr. Robert Casey, the new manager of the Cincinnati Symphony
Orchestra, holds the opinion that no man is entitled to a degree in
Liberal Arts until he has at least exposed himself to the Arts. Mr.
Casey was speaking primarily about music, since that is presently
his field. But he does have a point.
The Catholic Church is indignant, and justly so,when someon~
outside the Church criticises its teaching, without ever having read a
piece of Catholic literature, heard a priest in the pulpit, or asked a
Catholic what his teaching was. In other words, no one has the right
to form a judgement about the Church or anything else without
first investigating it on the inside. This is wholly true of music and
the other art forms. You can't say that you don't like music if you
haven't been inside a concert hall to listen to it, or you don't like
drama if you've never seen. a play.

. . . . .•

Biology Seminar Accountants Plan
Takes Over Duties Reorua~iization
l!'J
Of Biology club
A pr_eliminary organizational
With its first meeting on Frid;iy,
. 1
Sept. 23, .at 12:30 p.m., t.h e B 10 t
11
G
S
ogy emmar
~oup wi .. a.k e
over the. co-curricular actlv1tles
of the Biology Department. The
Biology Club, heretofore the sponsor of activities for the department will not be reorganized this
year. '
The Seminar consists of weekly meetings during which professors and students discuss reports
of recent work in current biological literature with a specialized account in some field in
biology required of each student
taking the· course.
·
Besides the regular class discussions the group will hold informal meetings in the evenings
throughout the school year.
Speakers ·for . these meetings
will be announced at a later date.

ions. Graduates are eligible for
honorary membership •.
At the last meeting in May,
Mr. William Kiley, former Xavier
student and now on the faculty
of the Accounting Department at
U. ·c., received an honorary membership in the Society.
_ _. ; .•_ _ __

meeting of the Xavier Accounting· Society is to be announced
in Accounting classes next week,
Mr. Selzer, moderator of the
Society, told the News this week.
.
Sp~n1s
• h ClU b Meet S
A.ccordmg to Mr. Seize~, the
Society plans ano~her ser1e~ of
The initial meeting of the Spanlectures by accounting executives ish Club will be held Thursday
of Greater Cincinnati. The lee- evening, Sept. 22, at 8:30, in
tures will be given at the Soci- room 108, according to Frank M.
ety's monthly meetings and will Inserni, club moderator.
be followed by discussions.
Inserni stressed that it was imMembership in the ~ociety, portant for all those who wish to
which was founded in Nov. 1947, join to be present. The election
is open to all accounting students of officers will be tak'en up and
in both Day and Evening divis- future activities will be planned.
----------------.-------------

..:lr#lr#lr#Oir#lr#lr#lr#ir#lr#ir#ir¥1r#lr#l@r¥1p..

Too Important To Forget - ·
The tremendous value of milk as a natural

Fall City Lads Called

To demonstrate the sincerity of
his purpose, Mr. Casey has issued
a bulletin directed to interested
college students. I quote verbatim
, from this bulletin: "To increase
the use of the Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra as an instrument
to make great music more popular in our community, the management will make arrangements
with student groups to sell seats
for the Friday afternoon and Sat-

son ticket would cost $42.00. The
cost to students thus will be reduced from $3.60 per concert to
$1.50 per concert."
That, then, is the official proposal. There was, however, a further i n f o r m a 1 explanation. A
Lower Floor season ticket which
sells normally for $42.00 can be
bought for $30.00 or $1.50 per
concert. However, as many students as wish may pool their funds

basis under the following scbedule of prices:
• • •
"Lower Floor (or comparable
balcony seats if the d e m a n d
makes this necessary) will be
sold to the students at a season
rate of $30.00 per ticket. These
same tickets purchased by concert would cost $72.00. The same
seat purchased as a regular sea-

ample: If four students decided to buy a ticket, it would cost
each of them· $7.50, and for that
amount they could attend four
concerts and sit in a seat which
would cost them $14.40 if they
bought a single ticket for each
of the four concerts. Further, the
Symphony management is willing
to arrange almost any desired
terms for payment of the $30.00.

The first meeting of the Louisville Club will be called to order
on the first floor of the Student
Union on Tues., Sept, 27, at 7: 15
p.m.
Under discusion will come plans
for a victory dance ofter the
forthcoming U. of L. game in
Louisville and for the election
of officers for the coming school
year. All students from the Falls

energy 'estoring food makes it an essential
in every student's diet.

J. H. FIELMAN DAIRY CO.
AV. 6480

· 2519 Vine Street

~Q~~~~aH~~~a~~~rt~~~C~tt~y~a~r~e~a~a~r~e~r~e~q~u~e~s~~~d~~~a~U~e~n~d~.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

,

HILLITO'S

.. ...

soft -as ·a cloud

I've only had one semester of Economics, but I would only have
needed first grade arithmetic to see that this is a spectacular
bargain. You may be interel!ted in kn·owing why the orchestra is doing this. Obviously, as even the least cynical of us knows, no one in
business is giving anything away without expecting something in
return. But I think that even the most cynical will agree that the
CSO management is taking a long and risky chance.

• • • •
A symphony orchestra is not
the kind of thing w h i c.h can
attract customers simply by ad\.'ertising. People have to be indoctrinated-o r i e n t ed. T h i s
doesn't mean that· you have to
attend a music appreciation class
before you enjoy a symphon concert. It does mean, n~ough, that
you have to attend the concert
before you can appreciate it. So
by enticing young intelligent men
and women, who are in the process of attempting to acquire or
develop their taste for the fine
things of life, into the concert
hall so that when they are business and professional people they
will return to the symphony concerts as full paying patrons,
coming because there's something
there that they want and -need,
the management appears to be
using reasonably good business
sense.

warm as a campfire
men's 100°/o imported

•

-both in the Day and Evenin1
College) be. or she may obtain
further information or explanation by seein1 or callinl either
Mr. Link, Jim Keefe, or myself.
Anyone of us wlll be clad to
arran1e for the tickets and to
arraD&'e terms for pa y in r for
them.
You can reach me by leav1
inr a note in the News office or
mailbox, or by calllnr my home,
Avon 1228.

CASHMERE
SWEATERS
18.98
full fashioned •••

Consultant To Speak

pre-was_hed, preshrunk •• ~ in a

Robert D. Van Fossen, member
of the faculty of the Salmon P.
Chase college, and management
consultant, will address members
of the class studying Applied Business .Psychology at Xavier University Evening Division, Tuesday
evening, September 20, 1949.
Speaking at the invitation of
William A. A. Castellini, class instructor, Van Fossen will discuss
If anyone is interested in this "Why We Study A,pplied Psyplan (and U's open to all students chology."

dozen fine colors!
light, yet warm • , , the watchwords
of cashmeres!. Superbly comfortable
• ; . a campus necessity, with or with- .
out a jacket. Firmly knit to wear well.
Sizes 38 to 46.
Mail and Phone Orders Filled,
Call Nancy, Harper, DU 7000,
or use the .coupon

CINCINNATI SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
COLLEGE PROGRAM
I wish to obtain, by easy payment plan thru the XU News,
season tickets for the Cincinnati Symphony Orebestra.
Individual price
($3.50 per seat)
$42.00 per season

·.;t ...::··

·. ·········-···································
I Shllllto'1, Cincinnati J, Ohio
I

XU Price for students

COLORS:

<Sl.50 per· seat)
S30.00 per season

Student's name: ....................................................................................... .
Address: .,,

/

.................................................................................... ..............
~

City: ........................................ State: ........................Pbone: ................. .

Yellow

Doric green

Aqua

luggage

Irown

Maroon.

Light blue

Natural

Navy

llaclc

White.

'

Grey

·, 1

Men's Sportswear, Balcony
PllGH 1end me the followlngr
Quantity

I
:

Size

Color

I

11-------11-------1------- I

NAM

~~
CITY

I ) Cash

:

l

ZONE _ _ STAT
( I Chorge
Plea.. include 3% 1ale1 taa

C ) ICA
011

'all Ohio flellverle1.

) C.O.D.

I
:
1
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Posters Shmosters! Break
Out The Wheelbarrow Ma
If Records You Must

Break-Use Cleffers
When mere posters fail to command the attention of the student
body, and when a student deems
his cause so great that he dresets
like a ·bum and pushes a wheelbarrow through the c a m p u s
(thereby making himself the cynosure of all) we stop and think,
"Maybe. there's something to this
Clef Club record business ·after
all." .And this is a somewhat progresive and profound thought at
that.
Jerry Keefe, one of the "Four
Get Me Nots", is the student who
took it upon himself to raggedly
attire himself in tatters and loose
ends of clothing and push the
wheelbarrow in an attempt to
promote the sale of clef club
records.
Now, let us please look at this
record situation logically, and
with an · inimical eye. We see
PL'sters eulogizing this recording
plastered on walls all over the
campus. Someone had to make
these posters. Now, peop~e just
don't dash around dreaming up
posters and plastering them on
walls, unles way down deep they
think what they are doing is
worthwhile.
Seventy-five cents (and that's
all the record costs) spent for a
Clef Club Record, we feel sure,
would not be the cause for any
student to file bankruptcy. Ev-

CLUB TO MEET
All athletic letterman are
urged. to be in room 10 on Wednesday, Sept. 28, at 1:30 p.m. for
a very important meeting of the
X Club.
Nomination of ofl.icers for the
'49-'50 school year will be made.
This meeting is urgent; the nominations have been delayed since
the last meeting of the '48-'49
school year, at which it was not
possible to form a quorum. They
can- be de~~yed no longer.

eryone attending Xavier should
have some school spirit (many do
not. even know the school song).
Even the most lethargic student
should have enough school spirit
to want a Clef Club Record. Let's
get on it!r

Sociality ~Jans
FI•esh mall Group
For Coming Year

PAGE SEVEN

are required to have com'RC Ex pect s Y ear club
pleted six hours in a social sciOf y aried Activity ence
w1t.h at least ~ c ave~a.ge.
Those interested m obtammg
A.s First Meet Set membership a~e requested to apply to the Chairman of the Com-

four Catholic schools in the
greater Cincinnati area and for
students interested in becoming
members.
The first general meeting of
the season will be held at 7: 30
p.m. Monday, Oct. 3, at Our Lady
of Cincinnati college. Short talks
will be followed by a discussion
period designed to permit everyone in attendance to participate.
All Catholic college students are
eligible for membership in the
club, whose purpose is to help
marriage preparations and spread
information leading to happy
family life.

With their initial meeting mittee for Admissions at the first
scheduled for 7:30 p.m., Sept. meeting.
28, in Room 108, the International
Relations Club is anticipating a
year of varied activity.
The traditional semi monthly
panel discussion on contempoDates of the first two events
rary problems in the field of
internationl affairs will again scheduled by the Family Relaconstitute the routine activity of tions Club were reported Monday
the club. In addition, the con- following a meeting of the plansolidation of the IRC's of Xavier, ning comittee.
A weiner roast at 3p.m. Sunday,
Mt. St. Joseph, OLC, and Villa
Madonna, and the formation of Sept. 25, in Ault Park will inStudents are asked to stay
a Speakers' Bureau on interna- augurate the club's activit.ies for out of Dinkle Ball unless they
tional affairs are being planned. the year, and will serve as· a have business therein.
Prospective members of the "mixer" for members from the
-------------------------------------

Two Events Top
FYC Calendar

Plans for the coming year were
discussed at the Sodality's initial
meeting of this school term .held
Wednesday evening at 7:30
o'clock.
The sodality, now entering its
109th year at Xavier University,
anticipates a very successful year
according to Father Dietz, faculty
moderator of the organization.
"The Sodality should be the
very center of student activities,"
Father Dietz related. In accordance ·with this, the sodality plans
to kep in contact with all students
by using a daily religious bulletin. It also will sponsor the daily
rosary in Bellarmine Chapel.
Combining business and prayer
during its weekly . meetings, . the
sodality has much to offer to
those students eligible for membership. Although no new members will be formally received
into the organization until. approximately May 1, ·a Freshman ·
Sodality will be organized for all
Catholic .students .who wish to
attain membership.
The officers of the Sodality are
usually elected towards the end
of the spring semester, however,
last year's officers will hold their
offices pending the election which
will take place sometime in November.
The Sodality is one of the oldest clubs on campus. It has been
affiliated since 1840 with the International Sodality Movement
with headquarters in Rome.

"My
cigarette?
Camels,
of coztrse!"

WITH

••o••••

WHO

••ow ...

IT'I

~

Yes, Camels ·-,,,. SO Ml&O rltot in a coast·
to·coast test of hundreds of men and women
who ·smoked Camels-and only CameJs-for
30 consecutive days, noted throat speciali11t11,
making weekly ~xarn.ination1, repor&ed

NOT ONI ll•OLI CAii

O•

IHaOAI 1aat1AllON DUI TO SMOKING CAMILll
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Eight Men1hers Of Improvements -Dot

GIRLS I I I

Maringer Men All Set NowHave (f)ine Women and Song
By Al Moser
As an extremely satisfying fh·st
half ended last Friday night, everyone s e t t 1 c d expectantly in
. their seats and ~wondered what
Gil Maringer had up his sleeve
this time. The band stood on the
goal line for a iew seconds, the
whistle blew, and they began to
march down the field. Then suddenly a few thousand p e op 1e
blinked, a few thousand more
said, "Hey! What's this?" and
there might even have been a
long, low whistle or two. The guy
in
th e twelfth r o w s a i d
"Majorettes", and the fellow sitting next to him stuttered, "B-bbrotherrrrr, and how!"
While all of this was going on,
the trim. young ladies in blue
and white were strutting down
the field to the strains of "Xavier
for Aye" as though it were the
most natural thing in the worldas, indeed, it was. They're both
Xavier students-in the Evening
College, that is-and they've both
done a lot of baton twil·ling in
their pre-collegiate days. Their
names? Ah yes, names. Well, the
taller of the two, though not by
much, is Claire Binder. She's a
member of Holy Name parish in
Mt. Auburn. And the shorter of
the two-though not ... by ....
much (all right. You'd repeat
yourself, too)-is Mae Deanham,
a Ludlow Ky. gal. And take it
from Gil Maringer, they're both
mighty hard-working girls-been
working out with the band for
over a month.

Psychology, Too
Claire and Mae are in the
same class down on Sycamore
Street. It's a Psychology course
(you're welcome Dr. Hamel), and
they seem to be enjoying it about
as much as they do baton twirling. (For time and room number
you'd beter consult Dean Nieporte.)
After the half-time show the
girls admitted that they w~re a
little nervous. "A lot more people
than we've be~n used to," said
Claire. "It's all on such a big
scale," said Mae. But if the girls
were nervous, no one else, least
of all the people in the stands, were
aware o.f it. Opinion among the
fans after the half was ~nani
mous. Malcolm McMullen Xav. 's great center who's going
'
ier
to
work next month with the Indianapolis Olympians, and who has
per.formed before some mighty
large crowds in his clay, said the
girls did a swell job. Bill Keefe,

........................
. . _...........
The Drug Store closest ; - ·
Xavier University

T lie Abe Baumring
Pliarmacy

1-.-~NS~~~--·Raincoats
Umbrellas
Rubbers
Galoshes
for men, women
and children.

eldest o.f the famous Xaxier Keefe
brothers just smiled and said,
"I'd like to see them closer." Jack
Gallagher, Chicagoland's gift to
Milford$'> Coke Set thought they
were great, but "there ought to
be five of 'em." Not a dissenter in
the crowd. Even a distinguished
profesor who, to coin a phrase,
pr e f er s to remain anonymous,
stated, "I'd like to see more of
them."
Banet Line Good, Too
No doubt about. it, son. With
Buttlewerth as MaJor, Sophomore
Bob Vollman, his assistant, the
diminutive Donna as Honorary
Majorette, and Clai~e and. Mae
as full-fledged strutting twirlers,
the Xavier Band, like the Muskie
team, will be the team to beat
when it comes to front lines.
--------------

Collect Tax Stamps

All students are urged to col·

lect sales tax stamps and leave

them at the switchboard In
Binkle Ball for the benefit of
the University.

Faculty Receive
Boost Upstairs
(Continued from Page 1)
received his AB from Marquette, MA from Wisconsin and
doctorate from NYU.
Hart is a graduate fellow in
history. He will teach European
history .
Fr. Conry, who received his
doctorate at St. Louis university,
specializes in Ohio history.
Rev. James v. McCummiskey,
S.J., joins the philosophy department after serving as associate
dean at Loyola university.
Rev. Joseph Osuch, S.J., will
instruct· in religion; he comes to
Xavier from St. Ignatius, Cleveland.
Rev. Walter B. Dimond, S.J.,
moves to the university from St.
Xavier high school.
Rev. Louis Weitzman, S.J., who
headed the department of sociology at the University of Detroit
for 12 years and John Carroll for
five years, will teach this subject
and religion.
Walte~ Behler _has joined the
Accounting Department as an instructor and John G. Pirsch has
tak~n o~er the _duties of instructor m biology.

Campus, Buildings
A number of improvements
have been effected throughout the
campus during the summer.
The old rifle range has been
converted into an additional band
room to facilitate the rapidlyexpanding X a v i e r University
Band.
The former ROTC storage
room has been converted into a
classroom. It will also be used
by the grid squad for skull practice. The Public Relations office

has been'moved into the basement
of Albers Hall, and their present
office converted into a classroom.
Innovations to take place in the
South Hall snack-bar sometime
during the coming year will include malts, sundaes, and fresh
sandwiches. Extensive painting
has taken place in most buildings,
especially in Elet Hall and the
Barracks.
Also included in the list of
improvements this summer, were
the new suite of offices in the
Union building and the new
rifle range, now being constructed
in the armory.

Please - may I make
a Suggestion!
The Purple Cow is the place to meet
When Xavier men want to treat
Each other or their girl friend fair

THE
Fountain Square Hotel

Cincinnati, Ohio

